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Tel: 1-778-819-1182 

 
Rental Policy 

 
Pricing per item 

Product Daily rate - Week 
day 

Daily rate - Week-end Weekly rate (7 days) 

Chronos 1.4 8GB¹ 100.00 USD 75.00 USD 500.00 USD 

Chronos 1.4 16GB¹ 120.00 USD 90.00 USD 600.00 USD 

Chronos 1.4 32 GB¹ 150.00 USD 110.00 USD 750.00 USD 

Lens item² 15.00 USD 10.00 USD 75.00 USD 

Light item³ 35.00 USD 25.00 USD 175.00 USD 

One time handling fee³  20.00 USD 

¹ Rental package comes with 1 Computar 12.5-75mm f/1.2 zoom lens, 1 CS-C adapter, 1 1mm                
spacer and 1 2mm spacer, battery and power adapter. 
²  Other than Computar 12.5-75mm f/1.2 zoom lens. 
3  Includes light stand 
 
Rental count 
The rental period starts when the customer has received the products at his facility and ends                
when the products are handed back to the carrier for return. Kron Technologies Inc will look                
closely at the rental period over tracking number data and compare initial rental payment with               
real rental period. If a camera arrives at the customer’s location before noon, a full day will be                  
counted as the first rental day. If a camera arrives after noon, a half day will be counted. Daily                   
rates are detailed above. The last rental day will be counted as a half day if the items are given                    
to the carrier before noon local time and a full day if done later. 
The customer will owe a set amount per day depending on the material being rented, with the                 
exception of half day (for late deliveries or early pickup) and a 25% reduced rate for weekends. 
Upon return of the products to Kron Technologies’ facility and if the rental set is in good                 
condition, the customer will either be all set if the rental period hasn’t exceed what he initially                 
paid for or will be charged an extra fee corresponding to the additional days period he has kept                  
the items for. Please note that no refund will be given if the customer rented the products for a                   
shorter period that he initially paid for.  
 
Shipment 
It is the responsibility of the customer to organise and pay for the round trip shipment as well as                   
providing Kron Technologies Inc with pickup date, time and carrier name. Kron Technologies             
will provide relevant documents required to accompany the products and will charge a $20              
handling fee for shipment coordination. An extra $50 fee will be charged if complications happen               
at customs and the customer requires our shipping department’s assistance.  
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Returns 
Equipment rented to Kron Technologies must be returned in the same condition as it was               
initially shipped to the customer. Any major physical damage such as breaks, cracks, missing              
component, sticky, dirty camera will be subject to an extra charge.  
 
Purchase after rental 
In the event that the customer is willing to purchase the camera after rental, 50% of the                 
camera’s rental price will be discounted from the overall purchase price.  
 


